Man accused in trooper’s death found not guilty

Jury acquits 70-year-old Waterford man

Charles Raymond Warren is accused of killing Michigan State Police Trooper Chad Wolf in October 2015. A jury found the 70-year-old Waterford man not guilty.

By Hannah Ball
hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

There’s still a multi-millionaire walking around somewhere, whom you may or may not know they are a winner.

Want to be a millionaire?

The winning $4.4 million ticket sold at Smitty’s Exit 80 in Fenton has yet to be claimed.

By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Newlyweds Kenneth and Amanda Way of Fenton climb the steps from the gazebo in downtown Linden on Saturday, May 27, following their wedding ceremony. The couple chose the location for its beauty, convenience and price.

See story on Page 18A about the many outdoor wedding venues available in the greater Fenton area.

‘Tis the season for weddings

Elmer Metras, 73, of Fenton Township drowned Tuesday, May 30 in Lake Fenton. Genesee County Sheriff Robert Pickell said a health issue might have caused Metras to fall into the water as he was removing his boat from the lake.

Drowning victim identified

By Sharon Stone
sstone@tctimes.com

During a press conference Wednesday morning, May 31 Genesee County Sheriff Robert Pickell identified the man who was pulled from Lake Fenton.

Newlyweds Kenneth and Amanda Way of Fenton celebrate their wedding day.
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Whitmore Lake
9346 Lakeshore
Beautifully Maintained End Unit Condo
Overlooking Whitmore Lake, DNR Boat Launch Available Plus 3 Local Marinas. Features 3 Bedrooms, 2 Full Baths With Ceramic Flooring, Large Kitchen/Living/Dining Area And Spacious Family Room With Doorwall. 2 Car Attached Garage. Easy Commute To Ann Arbor Via Us 23.
$167,500
Call Sheila Rhoades 810-348-7357

Fenton
13254 Enid
Wonderful 3 bedroom 3 bath home on prestigious Enid Blvd on Lake Fenton. 2800 square feet with incredible views from almost every room. Also includes an additional lot across the street with a huge garage for storage, parking, and toys!
$999,000
Call Diana Beckemeyer at 810-877-2167,

Whitmore Lake
3930 Circle Lake
2 Story contemporary home with 60 feet of frontage on Lake Ponemah! 3 bedrooms and 2 full baths. Large kitchen and dining room combo great for entertaining. 2 car attached garage. Home could use a bit of TLC but don’t delay, spend the summer on an all sports lake. Great for entertaining. 3 bedrooms and 2 full baths.
$275,000
Call Frank Cramer 810-869-5701

Linden
3930 Circle Lake
4 Bedroom 4 Bath Family Retreat
$465,000
Call Donna Mynatt 810-397-5779

Oscoda
35910 Circleville
Private acreage
A slice of nature in town!
$87,500
Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Fenton
9170 Bennett Lake
Spacious home on just over an acre. Gorgeous updated kitchen with granite, double oven, stainless appliances & breakfast nook. Master suite has its own balcony & huge master bath. Great home for a large family; 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, finished walkout with fireplace and kitchenette. 2 car attached garage plus pole barn!
$349,900
Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Fenton
16379 Linden Road
Newer ranch on 2 acres. Open floor plan with plenty of natural light. 2 bedrooms & 2 full baths on the main floor with a 3rd bedroom (daylight windows) and full bath in the finished lower level. 2 car attached garage AND a 62x26 pole barn. There are 2 bay doors at either end and the middle is insulated, dry walled and heated.
$269,900
Call Laura Pennington 248-245-5351

Flint
677 Shorline
Well-built house in beautiful neighborhood! Room to spread your wings!
$112,900
Call Sheila Rhoades 810-348-7357

Mundy Township
1124 Lakeshore Circle
2 Bedroom Ranch condo with cathedral ceiling and fireplace in living room. Open living/dining/kitchen area. Master bedroom with large walk in closet and full bath, additional 1/2 bathroom in hallway. First floor laundry, garage with screened in sitting area and a full basement. Great location near Genesys hospital, I75 & US 23.
$95,000
Call Sheila Rhoades 810-348-7357

Fenton
112 Beach
Large parcel with many commercial and/or light industrial possibilities! Property is over 8 acres and in the city of Fenton. The building is actively being used for storage and boat maintenance; however it does need substantial repairs.
$374,900
Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Fenton
13279 Rohn
4 Bedroom 4 Bath Retreat
If You So Desire, Have Your Horses, Cows Or Goats And Your Own Garden! Currently Furnace Is Up, But Natural Gas Is Now Available.
$239,900
Call Sheila Rhoades 810-348-7357

Fenton
12179 Rohn
Great Home With A Beautiful Parcel Of Land Come With This Unique Farmhouse! Barn And Out Buildings. Possible Splits Available. Mature Trees And Pond Site, If You So Desire, Have Your Horses, Chickens, Cows Or Goats And Your Own Garden! Currently Furnace Is Up, But Natural Gas Is Now Available.
$239,900
Call Sheila Rhoades 810-348-7357

Holly
200 Center
DUPLEX
In Village Of Holly!
Great Investment Or Living Opportunity!
Close To Shops, Festivities, Bush Lake Beach And Park, Nature Preserve And Expressways. 2 Unit Duplex. Both Units Have 2 Bedrooms 1 Bath. Many Updates. Fenced Yard. Holly Schools. Under 100,000.
$98,900
Call Laura Pennington 248-245-5351

Fenton
905 N. Leroy St.
$114,500
Call Laura Pennington 248-245-5351

Flint
3298 Lynne
Well-built house in beautiful neighborhood! Room to spread your wings!
$112,900
Call Sheila Rhoades 810-348-7357

Fenton
16379 Linden Road
Newer ranch on 2 acres. Open floor plan with plenty of natural light. 2 bedrooms & 2 full baths on the main floor with a 3rd bedroom (daylight windows) and full bath in the finished lower level. 2 car attached garage AND a 62x26 pole barn. There are 2 bay doors at either end and the middle is insulated, dry walled and heated.
$269,900
Call Laura Pennington 248-245-5351

Fenton
595 N. Leroy St.
$114,500
Call Laura Pennington 248-245-5351

Fenton
677 Shoreline
Sought after ranch condo in high demand Water’s Edge. 2 bedrooms/2 full baths with quite a large dining/living room that is perfect for entertaining. Full basement could be finished for additional living space. First floor laundry. 2 car attached garage. Walking trails close by as well as quaint downtown Fenton.
$199,900
Call Dean Turkowski 810-845-3770

Fenton
300 Center
Duplex In Village Of Holly!
Great Investment Or Living Opportunity!
Close To Shops, Festivities, Bush Lake Beach And Park, Nature Preserve And Expressways. 2 Unit Duplex. Both Units Have 2 Bedrooms 1 Bath. Many Updates. Fenced Yard. Holly Schools. Under 100,000.
$98,900
Call Laura Pennington 248-245-5351

Flint
1207 Hickory Ridge
Contemporary home on 10 heavily wooded acres. Home has gorgeous wood floors throughout the living area. Open floor plan is great for entertaining. 3 bedrooms and 2 full baths on main level with an additional bedroom in the walkout basement. 16x24 Pole barn and 2 car attached garage.
$360,000
Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Fenton
19107 Hickory Ridge
Contemporary home on 10 heavily wooded acres. Home has gorgeous wood floors throughout the living area. Open floor plan is great for entertaining. 3 bedrooms and 2 full baths on main level with an additional bedroom in the walkout basement. 16x24 Pole barn and 2 car attached garage.
$360,000
Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Fenton
3039 N. Genesee
Duplex In Village Of Holly!
Great Investment Or Living Opportunity!
Close To Shops, Festivities, Bush Lake Beach And Park, Nature Preserve And Expressways. 2 Unit Duplex. Both Units Have 2 Bedrooms 1 Bath. Many Updates. Fenced Yard. Holly Schools. Under 100,000.
$98,900
Call Laura Pennington 248-245-5351

Holly
16379 Linden Road
Newer ranch on 2 acres. Open floor plan with plenty of natural light. 2 bedrooms & 2 full baths on the main floor with a 3rd bedroom (daylight windows) and full bath in the finished lower level. 2 car attached garage AND a 62x26 pole barn. There are 2 bay doors at either end and the middle is insulated, dry walled and heated.
$269,900
Call Laura Pennington 248-245-5351

Flint
3298 Lynne
Well-built house in beautiful neighborhood! Room to spread your wings!
$112,900
Call Sheila Rhoades 810-348-7357
Fenton’s Andrew G. Schmidt Middle School (AGS) was completed in 2000 for $42 million. It was named after the Fenton Area Public Schools’ long-time board president and Tyrone Township supervisor, Andrew G. Schmidt, who died in 2010.

Whose name is on that building?

Many are named in honor of local people who left their mark on our communities

By Sally Rummel

Buildings are often named after individuals to honor or commemorate their accomplishments or generosity to a community.

With the recent naming of the Leslie P. Bland Public Works Facility, Fenton’s Department of Public Works (DPW) building on Alloy Drive, after long-time employee Leslie (Les) Bland, it reminds us that other local buildings that have been named after a prominent person.

AGS Middle School, Fenton

The namesake of Andrew G. Schmidt Middle School is Andrew G. Schmidt, who died at age 79 in 2010 after a tireless public career. He was a former Fenton school board president, Tyrone Township supervisor and a volunteer for the Fenton Freedom Festival and JingleFest parades. He was also treasurer and executive director of F.A.R.R. (Fenton Area Resource & Referral).

Jack R. Winegarden Library, Fenton

The A.J. Phillips Library, founded in 1928, and were modified to improve security against counterfeiting in 1996, according to the DOT.

The A.J. Phillips Library, founded in 1928, and were modified to improve security against counterfeiting in 1996, according to the DOT.

By Hannah Ball

Nickel

Thomas Jefferson, our third President, has graced the nickel since 1943. In 1938, there was a competition to draw Jefferson for the currency and the winning artist was awarded $1,000.

Dime

Franklin Delano Roosevelt, the 32nd President of the U.S., is on the dime. After his death in 1945, a Virginia congressman called for the DOT to put Roosevelt on the dime to honor his work for founding the March of Dimes Foundation in order to combat polio.

Quarter

George Washington, America’s first President, has been on the quarter since 1932, when Congress created the Bureau of Engraving and Printing in Washington, D.C.

History behind the faces on United States currency

Not all of them are men or dead presidents

By Hannah Ball

Without reading further, can you name the people on our money? Hint: one person is being replaced in 2020, two of them were never presidents, and three of them appear on more than one piece of currency. It’s against the law to have portraits of living persons appear on government securities, according to the U.S. Department of Treasury (DOT). The Secretary of the Treasury chooses the designs shown on our currency. The current designs of our paper currency in circulation now were selected in 1928, and were modified to improve security against counterfeiting in 1996, according to the DOT.

Who’s on your money?

Penny

Abraham Lincoln, our 16th President, is on the penny. In 1909, Teddy Roosevelt commissioned the coin in honor of Lincoln’s 100th birthday.

EX SERIES Waverunners starting at $6,599*

The Ex Series Waverunners from Yamaha are available starting at $6,599.*

Yamaha WaveRunner® is a Yamaha brand personal watercraft and not a generic term. Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price does not include prep, freight or tax.

Contact information

General Office 810-629-9227
Advertising 810-629-8282
Classifieds 810-629-8194
Circulation 810-433-6797

Have you signed up for our digital edition?

Download the app on your device today!
Who’s defending the media?

What doesn’t bother the heck out of us in this country bothers the heck out of me.

Prime example: Last week, businessman Greg Gianforte, the Republican candidate in a special election for Montana’s only House seat in Congress, knocked a reporter to the ground then jumped on top him and wailed away like Mike Tyson, screaming “I’m sick and tired of this!”

Sick and tired of what? Questions? Good grief, that’s what reporters do. They ask questions then write stories that keep us informed about what’s going on. Without those questions, and without a strong, legit media, no one would know diddly beyond the range of their own eyes and ears.

More to the point, without those questions the darkness of ignorance — and I mean the dictionary definition, which is “a lack of knowledge or information” — would creep across the land, and in that darkness corporations and self-serving politicians would run amok.

Sort of like they are today.

Sorry to sound a bit dramatic, but it’s true. It’s also true we need a strong media. We need people asking questions, challenging authority, informing us, etc. One of the very best things about this country, in fact — one of our strongest defenses against tyranny and ignorance — is a free press.

The Founding Fathers understood that. It’s why the First Amendment is first. Since everyone claims to be a patriot these days, you’d think the nation would be horrified to the point they re-fused to elect him.

But, of course, they weren’t. They elected him handily, and now Gianforte, his actions have been horri-fi-cious plant before they’d elect a Democ-rat.” That’s true, but did you catch what happened at Gianforte’s victory party? Gianforte apologized, saying he’d made a mistake by assaulting the reporter. (A mistake is what you call it when you’re the one doing the punching.) To which someone in the crowd said, “Not in our minds.”

That’s a stunning thing to say. And equally stunning that no one shouted him down or disagreed. But based on what I saw online in the days following the assault, the person who said it spoke for many on the all-right, which clearly wouldn’t object to more beatings of journalists they don’t agree with. I suspect they’d be in favor of jailing reporters, as well.

Anti-“lame stream media” rhetoric is nothing new, of course. But it has been turned up a notch since the current inhabitant of the White House declared the media to be “the enemy of the people.”

What bothers me is they’ve been no equal and proportionate response from the rest of the country. Where are the people coming to the media’s defense? Where are the patriots saying, “Dammit, they can’t do this to the media — we need what they do.” Where are the people rushing to re-sub-scribe to newspapers or watch TV news in order to keep the darkness at bay? They’re nowhere.

We have more important things to be bothered about, apparently. Shame on us.

Andrew Heller
FEATURED COLUMNIST

BARTLETT LAWN & SNOW SERVICE

We do it All!

NOW OFFERING STUMP GRINDING & REMOVAL

Mowing • Trimming • Edging • Lawn Rolling • Lawn Aeration • Mulch • Fertilizing

Lanscaping Hydroseeding Irrigation Systems • Concrete Work • Stone Brick Pavers • Retaining Walls

Driveway & Road Grating • Brush Hogging • Rolltopping • Field Mowing • Land Clearing

Tree Removal/Trimming • Tree/Brush Chipping • Our Schedule is 29/9!

Residential / Commercial • Free Estimates

Fully Insured • Licensed

37 Years Experience • Workers are U.S. Citizens

Duane | 810-275-4241

senior & veteran discount

Letters, 150 words or less, must be signed and include a phone number. We reserve the right to edit for clarity and length. Letters must be written exclusively for the Times.

Readers write

What letter grade would you give President Trump?

Question asked of Fenton High School juniors

“D-plus; because of the numerous scandals with Russia, nepotism, his various appointments and expanding the military budget at the expense of other agencies.”

“A ‘D-plus. I believe his air-strikes in Syria are unacceptable. His American Health Care Act is not good for the U.S. I don’t believe he should be in the White House in the first place.”

“Probably a ‘B,’ just because it’s still really early to determine; there’s a lot of issues he’s trying to address. Some of his priorities are out of focus, like the (border) wall.”

— Matt Sullivan
— Madeline Carr
— Arlo Simmerman
— Nolan Lawrence
— Noah Stark
### Everything we touch turns to SOLD!

**Real Living Real Estate Leads Industry With HIGHEST CUSTOMER SATISFACTION RATING**

#### OPEN SUNDAY 1–3PM
- **Fenton Orchards**
- **1195 Butternut • Fenton**
  - 4 bedrooms, 2.1(1) baths, 2,909 sq ft. Beautiful home in Fenton Orchards. Kitchen has double ovens, granite, 2 eat-in areas & open dining area. 3 decks, large lot. Finished basement w/ rec room, exercise room, workshop, and possible extra bedroom. $360,000

#### MUNDY TOWNSHIP - 70 ACRE ESTATE
- **1525 W. Reid Rd • Flint**
  - Beautiful sprawling ranch on private 70 acres, completely remodeled in 2012. Barn with 3 horse stalls and chicken coop. Groomed for hunting. 3 bed, 3 bath, 3,300 sq ft. $750,000

#### LAKE FENTON WATERFRONT
- **13465 Torrey Rd • Fenton**
  - One of the very few Lots left on Lake Fenton! Ready to build your dream home on, with 60 ft of waterfront. Natural gas available and sewer tap at the road. $250,000

#### LAKE FENTON SCHOOLS
- **2068 Wiggins Rd • Fenton**
  - Finished basement, extra garage. 4 Bedroom, 3 Bath, 2,960 Sq Ft. $270,000

#### GRAND BLANC
- **9508 Woodmont Dr • Grand Blanc**
  - 4 Bedroom, 3(2|1) Baths, 2,792 Sq Ft. Beautiful spacious home in Warwick Hills, Large kitchen w/hardwood floors, Granite Island, Finished Basement $240,000

#### GRAND BLANC - COMMERCIAL
- **8469 S Saginaw St • Grand Blanc**
  - Perfectly located, well maintained office building in high traffic area with 200 feet of road frontage. $1,350,000

#### SOLD AND PENDING PROPERTIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Days on Market</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lake Fenton</td>
<td>13338 WOODMONT DR • FENTON</td>
<td>$310,000</td>
<td>PENDING in 10 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Blanc</td>
<td>4200 OAK ST • GRAND BLANC</td>
<td>$335,000</td>
<td>PENDING in 11 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runyan Lake</td>
<td>8800 PAPPEWDOOR ST • GRAND BLANC</td>
<td>$335,000</td>
<td>PENDING in 8 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lobdell Lake</td>
<td>10581 LAKE SHORE • FENTON</td>
<td>$315,000</td>
<td>PENDING in 3 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2170 Lost Oak Ct • GRAND BLANC</td>
<td>$357,000</td>
<td>SOLD in 1 day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1525 W. Reid Rd • FLINT</td>
<td>$750,000</td>
<td>PENDING in 3 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8469 S Saginaw St • GRAND BLANC</td>
<td>$1,350,000</td>
<td>PENDING in 13 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6295 E Hill Rd • GRAND BLANC</td>
<td>$375,000</td>
<td>PENDING in 5 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15401 Seymour Rd • LINDEN</td>
<td>$209,900</td>
<td>PENDING in 4 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4140 LARKS OAKS ST • FLINT</td>
<td>$300,000</td>
<td>PENDING in 10 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2440 FENTON CREEK LN • FENTON</td>
<td>$350,000</td>
<td>PENDING in 2 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9803 STAR CT • SHEETZ CREEK</td>
<td>$142,900</td>
<td>SOLD in 2 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6822 W STANLEY RD • M T.MORRIS</td>
<td>$162,900</td>
<td>SOLD in 2 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10520 OCHIAM ST • GRAND BLANC</td>
<td>$190,000</td>
<td>PENDING in 8 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6295 E Hill Rd • GRAND BLANC</td>
<td>$115,000</td>
<td>PENDING in 5 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1195 Butternut • FENTON</td>
<td>$360,000</td>
<td>PENDING in 10 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4200 N Henderson Rd, DAVISON</td>
<td>$340,000</td>
<td>PENDING in 10 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315 S WEST ST • FENTON</td>
<td>$170,000</td>
<td>SOLD in 4 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01544 SAINT ANDREWS • FENTON</td>
<td>$80,000</td>
<td>SOLD in 4 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2300 N. LONGBRUNN • FENTON</td>
<td>$340,000</td>
<td>SOLD in 4 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5422 CHATHAM LN • GRAND BLANC</td>
<td>$160,000</td>
<td>SOLD in 4 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3011 MEADOWS LANE • FENTON</td>
<td>$180,000</td>
<td>SOLD in 4 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1022 River Ridge Rd • LINDEN</td>
<td>$275,000</td>
<td>SOLD in 5 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4320 OAK TREE CT • FENTON</td>
<td>$324,900</td>
<td>SOLD in 1 day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6223 Amber Ln • GRAND BLANC</td>
<td>$357,000</td>
<td>SOLD in 1 day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5700 LOST OAK CT • GRAND BLANC</td>
<td>$357,000</td>
<td>SOLD in 1 day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6223 Village Woods Ct • GB</td>
<td>$270,000</td>
<td>SOLD in 1 day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8828 Denton Hill Rd • TYRONE</td>
<td>$390,000</td>
<td>SOLD in 1 day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5414 LIBERTY RD • HOLLY</td>
<td>$40,000</td>
<td>SOLD in 1 day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**JohnTremaine.com**
Holly area mourns teen’s death

Students, friends and family of Andrew Nicholson are mourning the death of 19-year-old student Andrew Nicholson of Holly.

Nicholson was killed in a car accident on May 23. His family and friends are doing everything they can to help each other deal with the loss.

Nicholson was a senior at Holly High School and worked at an auto parts store in Holly. According to his family, he enjoyed fishing, snowmobiling, four-wheeling and being a hard worker.

The teen was also an active in the community and was known for his kind, gentle personality.

Graduate will be recognized during high school commencement ceremony

By Sharon Stone 810-433-6768

Family, friends and the Holly community are mourning the death of Andrew “Drew” Nicholson, 19, of Holly.

Nicholson died on Tuesday, May 23 due to an accident at work on May 19. According to Holly Police Chief Michael Story, Michigan Occupational Safety and Health Administration (MOSHA) is investigating.

Nicholson was a senior at Holly High School and worked at an auto parts store in Holly. According to his family, he enjoyed fishing, snowmobiling, four-wheeling and being a hard worker.

The teen was also an organ donor. According to his father, Keith Nicholson, said, “He signed up for that at 16. He’s already helped six people live through his accident. He was definitely the most kind, gentlest person around.”

According to Peter Lo-Fiego, the high school principal, the school will remember Nicholson during the commencement ceremony, however, the details are not finalized. He added that Nicholson’s brother, Austin, will walk for him during the ceremony on Friday, June 9.

“This was a great kid, he was well liked by everyone,” said Lo-Fiego. “He was an extremely hard worker, at both the technical campus and the high school.”

LF school board might ask voters to extend bond

By Hannah Ball 810-433-6792

The Lake Fenton Board of Education is considering extending its bond debt to fund repairs to district facilities, such as the tennis courts at the high school.

The Lake Fenton Community Schools Board of Education is considering extending its bond debt to fund repairs to district facilities, such as the tennis courts at the high school.

There are many upgrades that need to be looked at for mechanical, air handling units and electrical upgrades. The locker rooms in the middle school are in very bad shape and there is a recommendation to tear them down and rebuild,” Wright said.

At the middle school, a few sections of the roof will need to be replaced in four or five years, and the bleachers need to be replaced or repaired. Wright said the tennis courts need repair and resurfacing, and they’re discussing whether or not artificial turf would be more cost-effective.

“This is a short summary of what we are reviewing and looking to go to the voters for support. There are many upgrades that need to be looked at for mechanical, air handling units and electrical upgrades. The locker rooms in the middle school are in very bad shape and there is a recommendation to tear them down and rebuild,” Wright said.

At the middle school, a few sections of the roof will need to be replaced in four or five years, and the bleachers need to be replaced or repaired. Wright said the tennis courts need repair and resurfacing, and they’re discussing whether or not artificial turf would be more cost-effective.

More sporting events could be held at the high school with artificial turf.
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You’re invited to a Free Dinner
Exclusively for Neuropathy Pain Sufferers

Preceding your free dinner, Dr. Brad Dionne, DC will be speaking on the latest FDA cleared treatment program found to relieve pain where others have failed.

FREE ADMISSION & FREE MEAL
*NEW PATIENTS ONLY*
Presented by
Dr. Brad Dionne, DC

You will discover how Dr. Dionne’s unique treatment program is designed to decrease pain, improve function and relieve the following symptoms:

- Numbness
- Leg cramping
- Sharp electrical-like pain
- Difficulty sleeping from leg & foot discomfort
- Prickling or tingling of the feet or hands
- Burning pain
- Pain when you walk

“If you suffer from pain due to Peripheral Neuropathy — tingling, numbness, or loss of feeling in your feet — I invite you to call our office and reserve a spot for our FREE dinner seminar to learn more about the latest treatment available. More than 20 million Americans suffer from Peripheral Neuropathy, a condition caused by damage to the nerves. This pain affects everything you do, from work, play, and ultimately your quality of life. I am here to tell you that there is hope. You can reduce or get rid of your pain and get your life back. At our offices, we offer advanced customized treatment programs and our goal is to help you have a better quality of life.”

— Dr. Brad Dionne, DC

Seminar Dinner will be held at:
Little Joe’s Tavern
11518 S. Saginaw St. • Grand Blanc
Wednesday, June 14th at 7:00 PM

Reservation Required
Please RSVP to
810-771-7624

Feel free to bring a guest. Seating is limited to ONLY 30 spots. Adults only.
Male victim pulled from Lake Fenton
Genesee County Sheriff’s Office is investigating the death of a male found deceased in the water at the DNR boat launch off Grove Park Road on Tuesday, May 30.

New DPW name kind of ‘Bland’
Fenton’s state-of-the-art facility named after long-time director, Leslie P. Bland.

Prosecution rests in jury trial for Warren
Charles Raymond Warren is being tried for killing Michigan State Trooper Chad Wolf. Now that the prosecution has rested its case, the defense will present its side.

Hanging baskets downtown
Dan Wayne of the Fenton Department of Public Works hangs supertunia vista petunias in downtown Fenton on Tuesday, May 30. The DPW hung 62 baskets in planters across the downtown area as part of the annual spring downtown beautification.

HOT LINE CONTINUED
AM A CNN diehard but recently turned it off, maybe for good. They seem only to talk about President Trump, the Russians and collusion. I just plain got sick of the rhetoric. Still waiting to hear facts about this situation instead of network opinions. Tired of being indoctrinated instead of informed.

MEMORIAL DAY IS the annual event which historically reminds us that freedom is not free. If you know a vet, hug him. If you see a vet, let him know you appreciate his sacrifice. If you have a vet currently serving, honor him. And yes, this applies to our ‘her’ vets also.

KUDOS TO THE King. His op article on millennials was spot on. No discipline equals no respect — for anyone or anything — and ultimately equals no self-respect for themselves. They go through life on the taxpayers teat. Poor parenting, college professor propaganda, and self-indulgence feed the lie that life itself owes them a living.

I DON’T KNOW about the rest of you good hard working people who pay taxes, but I just videotaped a man who is on disability because he’s got a bad back and he’s riding his lawn mower all over the place. I know all about a bad back and you wouldn’t be riding a lawn mower.

I DON’T HAVE chickens, I’ve never wanted chickens. You’re right, when it comes to your own property, you have no right in Fenton Township. But, I do like my chicken deep-fried.

I’m a VET that gets nauseated every time Trump salutes. He ducked the draft five times and he never served. His military salute looks like a slump-off.

Thank you, thank you. You have a great day as well, my friend.

No, you’re wrong. I’m not trying to downplay illegal aliens killing people. Most illegal aliens are trying to keep their head down so they don’t get shipped out of the country.

INTERESTING. You’re all upset about Obama spending, and I question the amount, $100 million, in eight years. However, you don’t seem to have a problem with President Trump doing it in a little over 100 days.

You’re right, the Democratic Party is calling for resistance. Resistance against the 1-percenters to get a huge tax break, which they don’t need, at the expense of people at the lower income level.

I have a fair amount of scrap metal sitting on my driveway. I can’t get anyone to come and look at it. It’s not 200 or 300 pounds, but it’d make a nice addition to someone’s collection. Is there anybody out there collecting scrap metal?

I wish the people complaining about the Republicans not doing anything in the first five months they have control of this country could explain to me what great things the Democrats did, other than sink us trillions in debt and open our borders to every miscreant in the world.

When placing eye drops in my eyes, I pull down with my forefinger under my eye as far as I can, then I can’t see the drop coming.

I don’t know about the rest of you good hard working people who pay taxes, but I just videotaped a man who is on disability because he’s got a bad back and he’s riding his lawn mower all over the place. I know all about a bad back and you wouldn’t be riding a lawn mower.

What You Missed in the Midweek Times

The following are stories you may have missed in the Wednesday, May 31, Midweek Times. To subscribe and receive both the Midweek and Weekend editions, please call (810) 629-8282.

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION

Please join us
OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, June 7th
12 pm - 7 pm
Meet, Greet & Hors d’oeuvres

MISSION POINT
NURSING & PHYSICAL REHABILITATION CENTER OF HOLLY
313 Sherwood St. • Holly
248-708-3100 • MPHOLLY.COM

What You Missed in the Midweek Times

Compiled by Vera Hogan

The following are stories you may have missed in the Wednesday, May 31, Midweek Times. To subscribe and receive both the Midweek and Weekend editions, please call (810) 629-8282.

Male victim pulled from Lake Fenton
Genesee County Sheriff’s Office is investigating the death of a male found deceased in the water at the DNR boat launch off Grove Park Road on Tuesday, May 30.

New DPW name kind of ‘Bland’
Fenton’s state-of-the-art facility named after long-time director, Leslie P Bland.

Prosecution rests in jury trial for Warren
Charles Raymond Warren is being tried for killing Michigan State Trooper Chad Wolf. Now that the prosecution has rested its case, the defense will present its side.


**Secretary**

**Message**

I have a '08 Nissan Sentra. I just got new front brake pads and rotors. When coming to a stop it hesitates like the brakes are slipping. I also noticed when I press the gas and let off the pedal, the car feels like it brakes on its own a little. - Joey

Q:

A:

Joey, this sounds like you may be dealing with a cracked tone ring on an axle shaft at one of your wheels for the anti-lock speed sensor. However, if the speed sensor is internal to the wheel bearing, then you would have to replace the hub/bearing as an assembly. Other things to look for are fractured or rubbed through wires near the wheels. In most cases, if the problem, it is not visible. You will need to have it checked with a lab scope to be able to determine the cause so that you do not replace costly parts only to find it does not correct what you are experiencing.

Do you have a question that you would like to have answered? E-mail it to me at: askthemechanic@wilkinsonautorepair.com

---

**Look Back at this week in NATIONAL HISTORY**

**Compiled by Vera Hogan**

**JUNE 4**

1899: Chinese troops storm through Tiansannen Square in the center of Beijing, killing and arresting thousands of pro-democracy protesters. The brutal Chinese government assault on the protesters shocked the West and brought denunciation and sanctions from the United States.

**JUNE 5**

1968: Senator Robert Kennedy is shot at the Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles after winning the California presidential primary. Immediately after he announced to his cheering supporters that the country was ready to end its fractious divisions, Kennedy was shot several times by the 22-year-old Palestinian Sirhan Sirhan. Kennedy died a day later.

1933: Eager motorists park their automobiles on the grounds of Parlin Theaters, the first-ever drive-in movie theater, located on Crescent Boulevard in Camden, New Jersey. It was the brainchild of Richard Hollingshead, a movie fan and a sales manager at his father’s company, Who Auto Products in Camden. Reportedly inspired by his brother’s struggle to sit comfortably in traditional movie theater seats, Hollingshead came up with the idea of an open-air theater where patrons watched movies in the comfort of their own automobiles.

**JUNE 6**

1976: The film “Saturday Night Fever” would never have been made were it not for a magazine article detailing the struggles and dreams of a talented, young, Italian-American disco dancer and his scruffy entourage in Bay Ridge, a sleepy neighborhood in Brooklyn. That article, “The Tribal Rites of the New Saturday Night,” by journalist Nik Cohn, was published on this day in 1976 in the June 7 issue of “New York” magazine.

1989: American disco dancer and his dreams of a talented, young, Italian-American disco dancer and his scruffy entourage in Bay Ridge, a sleepy neighborhood in Brooklyn. That article, “The Tribal Rites of the New Saturday Night,” by journalist Nik Cohn, was published on this day in 1976 in the June 7 issue of “New York” magazine.

**JUNE 7**

1976: The film “Saturday Night Fever” would never have been made were it not for a magazine article detailing the struggles and dreams of a talented, young, Italian-American disco dancer and his scruffy entourage in Bay Ridge, a sleepy neighborhood in Brooklyn. That article, “The Tribal Rites of the New Saturday Night,” by journalist Nik Cohn, was published on this day in 1976 in the June 7 issue of “New York” magazine.

1937: Armenian American journalist Nik Cohn, was published on this day in 1976 in the June 7 issue of “New York” magazine.

1976: Chief Cochise, one of the great leaders of the Apache Indians in their battles with the Anglo Americans, dies on the Chiricahua reservation in southeastern Arizona.

**JUNE 9**

1874: Chief Cochise, one of the great leaders of the Apache Indians in their battles with the Anglo Americans, dies on the Chiricahua reservation in southeastern Arizona.

1976: The film “Saturday Night Fever” would never have been made were it not for a magazine article detailing the struggles and dreams of a talented, young, Italian-American disco dancer and his scruffy entourage in Bay Ridge, a sleepy neighborhood in Brooklyn. That article, “The Tribal Rites of the New Saturday Night,” by journalist Nik Cohn, was published on this day in 1976 in the June 7 issue of “New York” magazine.

1874: Chief Cochise, one of the great leaders of the Apache Indians in their battles with the Anglo Americans, dies on the Chiricahua reservation in southeastern Arizona.

**JUNE 10**

1944: Fifteen-year-old Joe Nuxhall becomes the youngest person ever to play Major League Baseball when he pitches in a game for the Cincinnati Reds. Nuxhall twirled two-thirds of the ninth inning in an 18-0 loss to the St. Louis Cardinals; he was pulled only after one wild pitch and allowing five runs on five walks and two hits. The game was played during World War II, when it became common for adolescent and older players to fill in for big leaguers fighting overseas.

Source: History.com
Linden business started with a power washing van, and is now a full-service stain/paint store

By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Kevin James started his own company 20 years ago, bringing his power washing skills to homeowners in the Linden area through his business, Great Lakes Pressure Cleaning. House washing, concrete cleaning and deck washing were his primary services.

“He started getting requests for staining decks after the power washing, and that’s how The Stain Shop got started,” said Steve James, who joined his brother in the business 12 years ago. “We sold products out of our warehouse.” The brothers then bought the building in front and moved their shop to this more visible location at 1001 N. Bridge St. They began to add retail products and an online store for contractors and homeowners, in addition to their services for home and deck restoration projects.

Wanting to stay open all year long, Kevin and Steve brought the well-known reputable line of Benjamin Moore paints into their store last year. “It has rounded out our product lines,” said Steve. “Now we have coatings for any surface of your home.”

The Stain Shop is pleased to carry quality stain products from Armstrong-Clark, Sikkens, Defy and their own line by The Stain Shop. They also carry all the cleaning supplies and applicators, everything needed for do-it-yourselfers to complete the job from start to finish.

For more information, call (810) 735-8600 or visit TheStainShop.com.

HOT LINE CONTINUED

TO THE ICE agents who arrested three illegal immigrants in Ann Arbor after eating at the restaurant and being served by them, good work. But you should have arrested the owner for hiring illegals. That’s against the law. He should have gone to jail, too.

PRESIDENT TRUMP’S ICE operations have a different stand than Obama’s. Illegals ought to be afraid. Time to go home. We don’t want you here.

LISTENING TO the talking heads, to how the illegals are so afraid now, well that’s good. I’m glad to see President Trump is finally having the immigration services enforce the law. They’re here illegally. They need to go.

DID YOU KNOW that during the Democratic convention in Charlotte, North Carolina, no speech was allowed to mention the word God. That also carried over to the 2016 Hillary Clinton campaign where the word God was not allowed in any of her speeches.

OBAMA’S LEGACY, QUITE simply, means an increase in taxes, regulations, spending, debt and illegal immigration into this country.

AMERICANS OF EVERY political persuasion should let their voice be heard by turning off every celebrity that displays gross disrespect our president. Hit them in their pocket and they will certainly hear us.

I TOTALLY AGREE with both Hot-liners about rewriting our history. Look at civilizations who tried to rewrite history and make things go away, you’re going to be doomed to repeat it.
MichiganVotes.org is a free, non-partisan website created by the Mackinac Center for Public Policy to provide concise, non-partisan, plain-English descriptions of every bill and vote in the Michigan House and Senate. This report was released Friday, May 26.

Senate Bill 249: Ban government discrimination against charter schools in property sales

To prohibit a school district or local government from refusing to sell property to a charter or private school, or taking other actions designed to keep these potential conventional public school competitors from using property for a lawful educational purpose. Prohibited actions could also include imposing deed or zoning restrictions. A number of local governments and conventional school districts have adopted such restrictions in the past.

Passed 25 to 13 in the Senate

Sen. David Robertson (R-Dist. 14) YES Sen. Mike Kowall (R-Dist. 15) YES Sen. Joe Hune (R-Dist. 22) NO Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Dist. 27) NO Sen. Ken Horn (R-Dist. 32) YES

Senate Bill 122: Allow dogs in outdoor cafes

To permit a restaurant to allow customers’ dogs in outside dining areas. Under current law only seeing-eye and other service dogs are allowed in restaurants. Local governments could still choose to ban dogs.

Passed 32 to 6 in the Senate

Sen. David Robertson (R-Dist. 14) NO Sen. Mike Kowall (R-Dist. 15) YES Sen. Joe Hune (R-Dist. 22) YES Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Dist. 27) NO Sen. Ken Horn (R-Dist. 32) YES

Senate Bill 290: Increase election recount deposit requirements

To increase to $250 per precinct the deposit that a candidate must make to get an election recount if the winner’s vote margin was 5 percent or more. This relates to the actions of the 2016 Green Party presidential candidate and Democratic Party operatives after the defeat of Hillary Clinton in Michigan. These persons orchestrated a statewide recount allegedly on behalf of a Green Party candidate who received less than 2 percent of the Michigan vote.

Passed 27 to 11 in the Senate

Sen. David Robertson (R-Dist. 14) YES Sen. Mike Kowall (R-Dist. 15) YES Sen. Joe Hune (R-Dist. 22) NO Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Dist. 27) NO Sen. Ken Horn (R-Dist. 32) NO

House Bill 4611: Facilitate horse race gambling by cell phone

To establish a new kind of horse race gambling license called a third party facilitator license, for persons who facilitate off-track betting on live and simulcast horse races. This is said to facilitate using cell phones to place bets.

Passed 65 to 43 in the House

Rep. Joe Graves (R-Dist. 51) YES Rep. Hank Vaupel (R-Dist. 47) YES

House Bill 4559: Permit beer and wine cartels members to hold tastings for staff

To permit the handful of members in the state-protected beer and wine distribution and wholesale cartel to hold educational product sampling sessions for employees.

Passed 108 to 0 in the House

Rep. Joe Graves (R-Dist. 51) YES Rep. Hank Vaupel (R-Dist. 47) YES

House Bill 4557: Authorize prison for bringing 26 cases of beer or wine into state

To authorize up to four years in prison and a $5,000 fine for bringing more than around 26 cases of wine or beer into the state without all the required licenses mandated by the state. Smaller quantities would be subject to 93 days in jail.

Passed 99 to 8 in the House

Rep. Joe Graves (R-Dist. 51) YES Rep. Hank Vaupel (R-Dist. 47) YES

NOTE: Continued from Page 3A

1888, he organized A.J. Phillips & Co. and brought two sons and his brother into the firm.

In 1900, Phillips built the building at 310 S. LeRoy St. that served as his private offices and now houses his namesake museum. His intent was to have the building become a permanent home to a library for the village.

In 1987, when the library needed a bigger building, they moved over to the old post office on Caroline Street and the museum moved in and was renamed the A.J. Phillips Fenton Museum. Phillips died in 1940.

Ruby Zima Auditorium, Fenton

The Fenton High School auditorium was named in 2007 after Ruby Zima, a teacher and drama coach at FHS and was renamed the A.J. Phillips Fenton Museum. Phillips died in 1940.

House Bill 4351: Exempt private aircraft owners from sales tax on parts

To exempt owners of private aircraft from having to pay sales tax on parts. An existing exemption benefits out of state aircraft owners (as an incentive to buy parts in Michigan). The bill would extend this to owners of private aircraft who live here. This will save aircraft owners $4 million annually, and reduce state revenue by the same amount.

Passed 70 to 38 in the House

Rep. Joe Graves (R-Dist. 51) YES Rep. Hank Vaupel (R-Dist. 47) YES

Senate Bill 163: Authorize “Choose Life” license plate

To require the Secretary of State to develop a “Choose Life” license plate, with the profits from its sale spent on “life-affirming programs and projects.”

Passed 65 to 43 in the House

Rep. Joe Graves (R-Dist. 51) YES Rep. Hank Vaupel (R-Dist. 47) YES

House Bill 4427: Regulate access to police body camera images

To establish that police body camera recordings taken in a private place are exempt from disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act. Individuals whose image is captured, owners of property seized or damaged in a crime and some others could still request a copy of the recordings subject to privacy exemptions. Police body camera recordings would have to be kept for at least 30 days, or longer if there is an related investigation.

Passed 108 to 0 in the House

Rep. Joe Graves (R-Dist. 51) YES Rep. Hank Vaupel (R-Dist. 47) YES

Ruby Zima

In 1900, Phillips built the building at 310 S. LeRoy St. that served as his private offices and now houses his namesake museum. His intent was to have the building become a permanent home to a library for the village.

In 1987, when the library needed a bigger building, they moved over to the old post office on Caroline Street and the museum moved in and was renamed the A.J. Phillips Fenton Museum. Phillips died in 1940.

Ruby Zima Auditorium, Fenton

The Fenton High School auditorium was named in 2007 after Ruby Zima, a teacher and drama coach at FHS and was renamed the A.J. Phillips Fenton Museum. Phillips died in 1940.
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In 1900, Phillips built the building at 310 S. LeRoy St. that served as his private offices and now houses his namesake museum. His intent was to have the building become a permanent home to a library for the village.

In 1987, when the library needed a bigger building, they moved over to the old post office on Caroline Street and the museum moved in and was renamed the A.J. Phillips Fenton Museum. Phillips died in 1940.

Ruby Zima Auditorium, Fenton

The Fenton High School auditorium was named in 2007 after Ruby Zima, a teacher and drama coach at FHS and was renamed the A.J. Phillips Fenton Museum. Phillips died in 1940.
GRAND BLANC SCHOOLS $149,999
2602 SF, 3 BDR & 2 BA. Beautiful ranch home nestled on beautiful 1/2 acre with 1896 SF of living space, 3 BDR & 2.5 BA. Amazingly maintained home with hardwood floors, vaulted ceilings, crown molding, and much more. Big windows. Great kitchen, beautiful master bath, fireplace and much more. Full finished basement, 2 car attached garage. Large back yard. 3 car attached garage, large deck and private back yard. Full finished basement, and views of the golf course.

BRIGHTON SCHOOLS $399,999
3230 SF, 3 BDR & 2.5 BA. Gorgeous kitchen features pantry door leads to corner brick fireplace, the back splash is granite, cabinet counter tops. Main level lots of storage space, large multi level deck. Full finished basement and 2 car attached garage. Large flat yard and beautiful water frontage.

GRAND RESERVE $274,999
2602 SF, 3 BDR & 2 BA. Gorgeous kitchen features pantry door leads to corner brick fireplace, the back splash is granite, cabinet counter tops. Main level lots of storage space, large multi level deck and 2 car attached garage. Large flat yard and beautiful water frontage.

LAKE FENTON SCHOOLS $219,999
2020 SF of finished living space, 3 BDR & 2 BA. Living room features fireplace, soaring ceilings and great natural light. First floor master bedroom, large windows. Great kitchen, beautiful master bath, fireplace and much more. Full finished basement, 2 car attached garage. Large back yard. 3 car attached garage, large deck and private back yard. Full finished basement, and views of the golf course.

GRAND RESERVE $274,999
2602 SF, 3 BDR & 2 BA. Gorgeous kitchen features pantry door leads to corner brick fireplace, the back splash is granite, cabinet counter tops. Main level lots of storage space, large multi level deck and 2 car attached garage. Large flat yard and beautiful water frontage.

LAKE FENTON SCHOOLS $169,900
1716 SF of finished living space, 4 BDR & 2.5 BA. Open floor plan with fireplace, off white crown molding, and much more. Big windows. Great kitchen, beautiful master bath, fireplace and much more. Full finished basement, 2 car attached garage. Large back yard. 3 car attached garage, large deck and private back yard. Full finished basement, and views of the golf course.
**LET LEO’S CATER YOUR NEXT EVENT!**

Graduations • Reunions • Family Gatherings

Check out our catering menu at:
www.leosconeyisland.com

---

**TREAT DAD TO HOMEMADE COOKING**

**Father’s Day • June 18, 2017**

**Steak & Eggs ALL DAY**

Shirley’s Cafe & Grill

522 W. Broad St. • Linden • 810-735-6861

Sun. 8am-2pm • M-F 7am-3pm • Sat 7am-2pm

---

**WE CATER!**

Taking Graduation Orders Now

Make your open house one to remember!
- CATERING
- A LA CARTE PARTY TRAYS
- DINE IN PARTY EVENTS

For catering menu visit:
www.LaMarsaCuisine.com/catering

810-714-2400
17055 SILVER PARKWAY | FENTON

---

**DINNER BUFFET**

The Last Monday & Tuesday of the Month • 5 - 8 PM

Monday, June 26th & Tuesday, June 27th

14 Items; 4 Soups; Plus Dessert with Hot Pita & Garlic - Of Course!

Adults: $13.99 • Ages 5-12: $5.99 • Under 5: Free

---

**LUNCH BUFFET**

Every Wednesday & Thursday • 11 - 2 PM

**122 E. Broad St.**

Downtown Linden

www.LindenHotel.com
(810) 735-5780

---

**JUNE SPECIAL**

Small Cobb Salad With a Cup of Soup $7.95

All-you-can-eat fish & chips $9.95 Everyday!

---

**HEALTHY NEVER TASTED SO GOOD**

**DINE-IN | CARRY-OUT | CATERING | PARTIES**

---

**LET’S CONEY ISLAND**

15% OFF YOUR TOTAL BILL OF $30 OR MORE

Valid in-store only • Not valid with any other offer

LUNCH SPECIALS

½ Sandwich & Soup $5.25

Burger, Fries & Drink $5.99

Gyro, Fries & Drink $6.99

Valid in-store only • Not valid with any other offer

20% OFF YOUR TOTAL BILL OF $30 OR MORE

Valid in-store only • Not valid with any other offer

Thursday night is family night • We sponsor fundraisers

15010 Silver Parkway Fenton • 810-620-8400
OPEN DAILY AT 6:00 AM - 10:00 PM

---

**TASTY “COOKIEWICH!”**

Try a tasty “COOKIEWICH!” from Uncle Ray’s & Crust to top off your Mancino’s meal!

---

**Mancino’s of Fenton**

4019 Owen Rd — 810-714-2000

We make all these CRUSTS for you

ORDER ONLINE @ mancinosoffenton.com

**Mancino’s “Restaurant Page” ad for 06-18-2017**

Sunday Tri-County Times issue

---

**Try a tasty “COOKIEWICH!”**

OF FENTON

---

**NEW COPY for RESTAURANT PAGE for Tri-County Times publication in-home Sunday, June 4 & Sunday, June 18, 2017, for Mancino’s of Fenton, produced by Mark Rummel, Fenton, 810-287-5358**

---

**CRANBERRIES**

Spirits Dining

1/2 OFF BOTTLES OF WINE WITH DINNER

VARIETY OF MUSICAL ARTISTS ON THURSDAY EVENINGS, 7-10PM

---

**DINE-IN | CARRY-OUT | CATERING | PARTIES**

**DINNER BUFFET**

The Last Monday & Tuesday of the Month • 5 - 8 PM

Monday, June 26th & Tuesday, June 27th

14 Items; 4 Soups; Plus Dessert with Hot Pita & Garlic - Of Course!

Adults: $13 • Ages 5-12: $5 • Under 5: Free

---

**LUNCH BUFFET**

Adults: $13.99 • Ages 5-12: $5.99 • Under 5: Free

---

**DINE-IN | CARRY-OUT | CATERING | PARTIES**

**DINNER BUFFET**

Every Wednesday & Thursday • 11 - 2 PM

---

**LUNCH SPECIALS**

½ Sandwich & Soup $5.25

Burger, Fries & Drink $5.99

Gyro, Fries & Drink $6.99

Valid in-store only • Not valid with any other offer

20% OFF YOUR TOTAL BILL OF $30 OR MORE

Valid in-store only • Not valid with any other offer

---

**WE CATER!**

Taking Graduation Orders Now

Make your open house one to remember!
- CATERING
- A LA CARTE PARTY TRAYS
- DINE IN PARTY EVENTS

For catering menu visit:
www.LaMarsaCuisine.com/catering

810-714-2400
17055 SILVER PARKWAY | FENTON

---

**GREAT AT LA MARSAS**

NEW COPY for RESTAURANT PAGE for Tri-County Times publication in-home Sunday, June 4 & Sunday, June 18, 2017, for Mancino’s of Fenton, produced by Mark Rummel, Fenton, 810-287-5358

---

**Mancino’s “Restaurant Page” ad for 06-04-2017**

Sunday Tri-County Times issue

---

**TREAT DAD TO HOMEMADE COOKING**

Father’s Day • June 18, 2017

New York Steak & Eggs ALL DAY

Shirley’s Cafe & Grill

522 W. Broad St. • Linden • 810-735-6861

Sun. 8am-2pm • M-F 7am-3pm • Sat 7am-2pm

---

**Mancino’s “Restaurant Page” ad for 06-18-2017**

Sunday Tri-County Times issue

---

**Mancino’s “Restaurant Page” ad for 06-04-2017**

Sunday Tri-County Times issue

---

**Mancino’s “Restaurant Page” ad for 06-18-2017**

Sunday Tri-County Times issue

---

**Mancino’s “Restaurant Page” ad for 06-04-2017**

Sunday Tri-County Times issue

---

**Mancino’s “Restaurant Page” ad for 06-18-2017**

Sunday Tri-County Times issue

---

**Mancino’s “Restaurant Page” ad for 06-04-2017**

Sunday Tri-County Times issue

---

**Mancino’s “Restaurant Page” ad for 06-18-2017**

Sunday Tri-County Times issue

---

**Mancino’s “Restaurant Page” ad for 06-04-2017**

Sunday Tri-County Times issue

---

**Mancino’s “Restaurant Page” ad for 06-18-2017**

Sunday Tri-County Times issue

---
Meet

DAN
MEDICH, JR.

• Deacon
• Family man
• Banjo player

By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Dan Medich, Jr., 46, recently was ordained as a Permanent Deacon and has been assigned to St. John the Evangelist Catholic Church as the director of Formation. He has been working at St. John’s for four years and prior to that, worked in the retail/wholesale side of his family’s business, Elevation of Fenton. His education as a master architect led him to his first career for 16 years in architecture. He and his wife, Kathy, have two children, Madeline and Daniel, and they live in Fenton Township.

What was the process of becoming a deacon like?

There are two kinds of deacons: a Permanent Deacon, who can be married, and a Transitional Deacon, who is on the way to being ordained a priest. My path toward becoming a Permanent Deacon took seven years, starting in August 2010. I had to have a foundation in Catholic theology, so I took 12 college courses through Siena Heights University, and was able to turn my certificate into a Bachelor’s Degree in Theological Studies. It wasn’t just a time of formation for me, but also for Kathy, who attended all Saturday formation classes. Our children were involved, too, by serving in different Rites. I also had a Permanent Deacon Mentor and a priest as a Spiritual Director. I was very thankful for how long the formation process was, leading up to ordination.

What is your job like as a deacon?

I have three major duties at our parish, the first two during Mass. The deacon proclaims the Holy Gospel and may also give the homily, based on scriptures read that day. I also assist the priest at the altar for communion. My third duty is to be of service to the people, not just those of our parish but also in the community to help the needs of others. Going to Lockwood of Fenton to give communion to those who can’t attend Mass, leading a wake service at Sharp Funeral Homes and being a part of Deacon Day in Flint are just a few examples.

Did you ever feel called to be a priest?

My call, my vocation, was to marriage. That’s when my love and respect for the sacrament of marriage developed. Recently ordained as a priest on the forth day on Thursday, June 1. He cannot stop the budget process from going forward. Teachers for giving our son a super fun field trip. Thanks again.

I would like to give a huge shout-out to the Fenton HOT LINE CONTINUED

HOT LINE
MY HUSBAND AND I would like to give a huge shout-out to the Fenton Fire Department and WOW preschool teachers for giving our son a super fun day on Thursday, June 1. He cannot stop talking about field day and the fire hall field trip. Thanks again.

WE’RE NOT ASKING the kids to go to war for Trump or for Clinton. They’re going to war for the defense of our country, the United States of America, not the Republican Party.

I’M WHAT YOU’D call a bleeding heart liberal, but I’m not for taking down Confederate statues. I think if you don’t remember your past, you’re going to repeat it.

SEVENTY-FIVE MPH speed limit? I think that’s where Hickory Ridge is set at. I was driving down there at the speed limit, 50 mph, and I had a BMW go by me so fast it rocked my car.

WONDER IF THE Pope and President Trump discussed immigration and borders while meeting. Hopefully, our president took the opportunity to remind Pope Francis that he might be in charge of saving souls for the next life but as America’s commander-in-chief he is responsible for saving lives in this one. Open borders are a terrorist’s dream and a citizen’s nightmare.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
SUBMITTED PHOTO
Dan and Kathy Medich both worked together on the formation process that resulted in Dan’s recent ordination as a deacon.

RIE OF LANSING

MY third duty is to be of service to the people, not just those of our parish but also in the community to help the needs of others.

Dan Medich, Jr. Recently ordained as a Permanent Deacon by the Diocese of Lansing

Notice

HO LLY TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS BUDGET PUBLIC HEARING (TRUTH IN BUDGETING)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Holly Township Board will hold a public hearing on the proposed township budgets for fiscal year July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018 at the Holly Township Hall, 102 Civic Drive, Holly, MI 48442 on June 21, 2017 at 6:30 PM, or as soon as possible thereafter. The property tax millage rate proposed to be levied to support the proposed budget will be a subject of this hearing. A copy of the budget and the proposed millage rates are available for public inspection at Holly Township Clerk’s Office 102 Civic Drive, Holly, MI 48442 or by contacting the Clerk at 248-634-9331 ext. 301.

The Holly Township Board will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aid and services to individuals with disabilities upon seven (7) day notice to the Clerk’s Office prior to the hearing by writing, calling or emailing the Clerk.

Karin S. Winchester, MMC
Holly Township Clerk

Notice

YOU NAME IT - WE FIX IT!

Repairs | Maintenance | Installation
Remodeling | Big or Small

HANDYMAN SERVICES
810.695.9177
Licensed & Insured
407 HADLEY STREET | HOLLY

WEEKEND TIMES
Sunday, June 4, 2017 15A

www.tctimes.com
The phrase “In God We Trust” was added for ending slavery and saving the Union. The bill in 1913. There were two pieces noted Civil War general, $50 bill $20 bill $10 bill in 1964. $5 bill Abraham Lincoln also is on the $5 bill, and has been since 1914. Lincoln is credited for ending slavery and saving the Union. The phrase “In God We Trust” was added in 1964. $10 bill Alexander Hamilton, one of our founding fathers and the first U.S. Secretary of Treasury, graces the $10 bill. He is one of two non-U.S. presidents on our currency. There was talk about taking Hamilton off the bill, and putting Harriet Tubman, a noted abolitionist and humanitarian, on the front instead. However, that idea received a lot of backlash ever since Hamilton’s popularity has grown with the Broadway play “Hamilton.” $20 bill Andrew Jackson, our seventh president, is on the $20 bill. Jackson replaced Grover Cleveland on the bill in 1928. The $20 is getting a new design, premiering in 2020, and will have a portrait of Harriet Tubman. $50 bill Ulysses Grant, the 18th president and noted Civil War general, first appeared on the bill in 1913. There were two pieces of legislation introduced to Congress, in 2005 and 2010, that would have replaced Grant with Ronald Reagan, but were voted down. $100 bill Benjamin Franklin is the other non-president to grace U.S. currency. He first appeared on the bill in 1814. OTHER CURRENCY • The $50 cent piece has John F. Kennedy, the 35th president of the U.S., who served from 1961-1963. • The $500 bill is faced with William McKinley, the 25th president. He was assassinated while serving in 1901 and was placed on the bill in 1928. • The $1,000 bill contains a portrait of Grover Cleveland, the 22nd president. It’s against the law to have portraits of living persons appear on government securities, according to the U.S. Department of Treasury. • The $5,000 bill is graced with James Madison, the Father of the U.S. Constitution and our fourth president. There are 342 $5,000 bills in existence today. • The $10,000 bill has a portrait of Salmon P. Chase, Abraham Lincoln’s treasury secretary. There are 336 of these bills known to exist today. • The $100,000 currency note has the portrait of Woodrow Wilson, the 28th president. It was never circulated, but only used by the government to transfer money during the Great Depression. • The Golden Dollar features Sacagawea, the Shoshone guide who helped explorers on the Lewis and Clark Expedition. • Susan B. Anthony, the women’s suffrage leader, has her own dollar to honor her fight that helped women gain the right to vote. Sources: federalreserve.gov, moneyfactory.gov

CURRENCY Continued from Page 3A

VICTIM Continued from Front Page Fenton on Tuesday, May 30 as Elmer Metras, 73, of Fenton Township.

Pickell said there were no visible signs of trauma or bruises and neither alcohol nor drugs are suspected in the man’s drowning. He added that Metras might have experienced a health issue. Based on their preliminary investigation, the sheriff’s office reports that Metras was a well-liked family man who loved to fish. At approximately 8:30 a.m. Tuesday, he left his home and launched his boat in Lake Fenton to go fishing. He was by himself.

Pickell said another individual at the DNR public boat launch on Grove Park Road spoke to Metras briefly that morning and said Metras did not appear to be in any distress.

Metras fished throughout the day and called his wife at approximately 2:30 p.m. to tell her that because of the high winds, he was pulling out his boat to head home. Pickell said the same individual who spoke with Metras in the morning was at the launch again when Metras was pulling out his boat. This time, the witness told deputies that Metras did appear to be in some type of distress.

The witness told responding deputies that Metras was at the dock and attempting to hook up his boat to the trailer when his boat began to pull away from the dock. It is unclear exactly what happened, but the witness reported that when he looked over toward the dock again, he saw the man face down in the water. He called 911 immediately.

Pickell said the first deputy on scene used a boat from a nearby boater and was able to pull Metras from the water, who was located approximately 40 to 50 yards from shore. All life-saving techniques were used. Metras was transported to Hurley Medical Center in Flint where he was pronounced deceased.

Pickell said an autopsy was being completed Wednesday and when the report is released, he would be able to report the cause of death.

Which provides a better value for your family?

x 104 issues of your hometown newspaper delivered to your door.
☑ A weekday lunch for two.

Subscribe. Read. Learn.
Times

Golden Buffet
LUNCH: $7.99 Adult | $3.99 Children under 10
DINNER: 4:00pm - close
Prices vary

ALL YOU CAN EAT CHICKEN WINGS!
810-519-8333 • 1386 N. LEROY • FENTON

MOMENTS AGO, A federal appeals court halted Trump’s revised travel ban from predominantly Muslim nations. So what this means is we better get ready for more bombings and massacres in our country and some day we can say shame on the liberal!

HOT LINE CONTINUED

GREAT CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL our area teams of boys and girls in spring sports. Many fine athletes from Fenton, Lake Fenton, Holly and Linden are going to state meets because of their God given talent and good use of it for their respective teams. You go now!

ABC, WHICH STANDS FOR All Bad Content, continues to show their disdain for conservatives and President Trump by signing Katy Perry as their new judge on American Idol for $25 million. She is a Clinton pal and Trump hater.

YOU FORGOT TO mention about Donald Trump’s goal. He doesn’t give a care about the Great Lakes and the invasion of Asian carp or whether you have fresh, clean drinking water or not.

Sources: federalreserve.gov, moneyfactory.gov

McNeill CONSTRUCTION
Residential Remodel • New Construction • Roofing & Siding • Decks & Additions

FREE GUTTERS WITH NEW COMPLETE ROOF

Get a great deal. Call McNeill!

Dan McNeill
810-931-8644
Licensed & Insured #2101141607

McNeill CONSTRUCTION
Residents Remodel • New Construction • Roofing & Siding • Decks & Additions

FREE GUTTERS WITH NEW COMPLETE ROOF

Get a great deal. Call McNeill!

Dan McNeill
810-931-8644
Licensed & Insured #2101141607
Several outdoor wedding venues available in the greater Fenton area

Area gazebos popular with brides and grooms

By Tim Jagielo

— Under the gazebo downtown, wedding officiate Tracy Byers raised her voice above the wind and the Shiawassee River lazily passing behind her, to marry Amanda and Kenneth Way on May 23.

Amanda Way of Fenton booked the gazebo and VFW hall in December 2016. “I like the gazebo area and downtown Linden’s buildings,” she said. She liked the layout, the scenery, location, and proximity to her home.

It’s wedding season in the tri-county, and dozens will be held in public spaces in local downtowns this summer and early fall.

There are still more than 18 downtown weddings booked for the 2017 wedding season in Linden, and six in Fenton. Holly Village has public spots for rent as well, but does not keep track of the number of weddings booked.

“I liked that better than going to the big city,” said Way. Initially, Way secured the VFW hall, but not the gazebo, because another bride had secured the spot for the entire day. When the city contacted her about Way’s predicament, she agreed to relinquish the spot at 3 p.m. for their wedding.

Way was able to have her 130 guests for less money in a more comfortable location. They watched the ceremony, and then walked up the hill into the Linden VFW hall following a receiving line.

Due to the outdoor public setting, wedding planners are at the mercy of the weather and the behavior of the people who happen upon the most important day of their lives. “You kinda take it with the good and bad,” said Way.

Sue Young, Linden’s deputy treasurer, said that usually people are respectful of the wedding events. Onlookers will sometimes watch from the dam. She said her own daughter’s wedding photos were interrupted by some ducks in Linden.

Young said there are 18 weddings scheduled and several more that are holding different dates.

Lisa Wabel with the Linden VFW said they have 19 weddings booked until the end of the year and four in 2018.

Carol Couture, city of Fenton front office clerk, suggests that onlookers give the wedding participants some courtesy.

Fenton has several locations for rent — the downtown gazebo weddings booked in June, and one in August. The first wedding was in April.

The village of Holly and Holly Township offer rentals at the Karl Richter Community Center, and Lakeside Park.

Media Editor Tim Jagielo was hired privately to photograph the wedding. The couple allowed the photos to be used for print.

Rent a venue downtown

Fenton, Linden and Holly each have public venues for weddings. All spots except for the Linden VFW are government-owned, so rates are lower for residents, than non-residents.

If interested, call the applicable city hall or village offices to start the process. Each municipality has rental spots in local parks.

Fenton’s downtown gazebo

Costs for residents: $200, $100 deposit
Non-residents: $240, $100 deposit
Weekend slots: 8 a.m. to noon; noon to 4 p.m.; 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Call (810) 629-2961

Linden gazebo on Mill Street

Costs for residents: $75
Non-residents: $125
Weekend slots: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Call (810) 735-7980

Linden VFW Hall

This hall is located directly across from the gazebo. The rate depends on the rental duration. Rental includes the kitchen, bar and chairs and tables for 200, buffet room $450 — Saturday rental $550 — Saturday rental, with a half day on Friday to set up $650 — entire weekend rental $175 deposit to hold the date

Holly Village park pavilions

There are rental spaces at the Karl Richter Community Center, and three pavilion spots in Holly parks.

Pavilions can be rented for $75, plus a $75 deposit.

For an extra $25, electricity can be provided at Lakeside Park. The pavilion at Lakeside Park is rented in halves. Call (248) 634-9571.
The DEQ, RRD, Compliance and Enforcement Policies and Procedures includes a path for escalated enforcement which is being considered for this site.

David Labrecque
Department of Environmental Quality

The DEQ, RRD Remediation and Redevelopment Division), Compliance and Enforcement Policies and Procedures includes a path for escalated enforcement which can include fines and penalties, if the gas station isn’t compliant with the law.

“The DEQ, RRD Remediation and Redevelopment Division), Compliance and Enforcement Policies and Procedures includes a path for escalated enforcement which is being considered for this site,” he said.

Owner of Beacon and Bridge, Quick-Sav Food Stores, Ltd., is responsible for cleaning up the leak. According to a May 15 letter from the DEQ to Eastman, if Quick-Sav doesn’t do what the DEQ wants, the DEQ will. If Quick-Sav has not developed a comprehensive plan for remediation efforts, then on July 1 the DEQ will begin to develop a plan for corrective actions at the site, which includes preparing bid specifications for a contractor to design and install a long-term groundwater management system.

This system will prevent the infiltration of contaminated groundwater and vapor intrusion into the basements of 109 North Bridge Street, which is Bridge Street Exchange, owned by Kevin Bogula.

At the May 22 Linden City Council meeting, Bogula said the leak has affected his business and personal health. He is currently in litigation with Beacon and Bridge.

He said the DEQ measured the amount of fumes in the air in his building, and found high levels of benzene, which is a known carcinogen. He might have to face the reality that he bought a building that was worthless, he said.

Bogula also spoke to the Department of Health and Human Services.

“If it couldn’t be controlled, we would have limited access to the building and the possibility of closing down the building due to public risk,” he said in a previous Times article. This is the second time this has happened.

If DEQ handles remediation efforts, they can bill Quick-Sav for the work.

“If the DEQ performs these corrective actions, please be advised that the DEQ may request assistance from the Department of Attorney General to recover from the liable persons any costs that are incurred by the state to perform these corrective actions, including any costs and associated interest that are incurred to develop, execute, oversee, cancel or modify any state contracts for the performance of these corrective actions,” the letter reads.

Quick-Sav could also be fined $10,000 for each UST violation per day.

“Affine imposed under Section 21323(1) (e) shall be based upon the seriousness of the violation and any good faith efforts by the violator to comply with Part 213 or the rules,” Labrecque said.

Quick-Sav did not respond before press time.

WHEN WILL THE powers that be at Holly Village give us back our four traffic lanes and the light at the end of Airport Drive? It’s been over a year now, and I have seen exactly 28 bikes on a path to nowhere. Wake up and represent your constituents.

WHEN OBAMA WAS president, people were routinely chastised for disrespecting the office of the president. In fact, a rodeo clown was fired for simply wearing an Obama mask when he was doing his routine. Now we have late night TV hosts using obscene profanity and comics holding up heads that look like Trump.

The Michigan Department of Environment Quality (DEQ) recently sent two letters to the gas station regarding the leak. One, on May 8, is a denial of a final assessment report, and the second is a letter stating that the DEQ is prepared to handle all remediation efforts if Beacon and Bridge won’t.

David Labrecque of the DEQ said they’re prepared to use “escalated enforcement,” which can include fines and penalties, if the gas station isn’t compliant with the law.

“Continued from Front Page”

GASOLINE

May 8 Letter

The DEQ sent a letter to Robert Eastman and Quick-Sav, denying the final assessment report, which includes remediation efforts.

It was denied for a few reasons:

• The report did not include investigation of the full extent of the contamination, risk identification and corrective actions.

• The report did not fully investigate the migration of contaminants along and with the sanitary and storm sewers.

...the extent of impact and what risk is posed by the sewers is unknown," the letter states.

• Not all locations of underground storage tank systems were included in the report.

• The report did not include information about monitoring methane. “The storm sewer manhole directly west of 208 North Bridge Street continues to show evidence of impacts in vapor and water contained in the manhole,” the letter states.

• No thorough mapping was done to determine the extent of the leak.

• The impact of the leak on the soil and surrounding buildings was not adequately defined in the report.

• The report did not include sufficient information about remediation efforts.

The letter also requests Quick-Sav notify officially affected site owners with information on the leak.

OPEN SATURDAY 12-2PM

14041 Reed Rd. • Byron

3 bedroom, 2 full baths, great room, rec. room, walk out basement, newer kitchen, 3 car garage, pole barn, pond, and more, all on 10 acres. Stop in and check it out. Call Kim 810-444-4411.

OPEN SATURDAY 1-3PM

545 Whispering Winds Trail

Fenton • $349,900

3700 SF 4 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath on 2 acres. Finished Basement, Three car garage. This location is beautiful just south of Dibbleville Farms. Come take a look! South of High St., East of East St.

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3PM

258 Hyatt Lane • Linden

$204,000

Shannon Glen Sub • Tyrone Twp

Just Listed! • $1,095,000

Riverwalk Dr. • Fenton

Gorgeous, unique home on One Creek. 8000+ SF 3 story home offers the most breathtaking and scenic views on a double lot! Heated 4 car garage with workshop, in-house generator, security system. Salt water aquarium, theatre system, large wet bar and wine cellar, two laundry closets. Rustic bar and golf room! For a private showing call Ken 810-373-5073.

OPEN SATURDAY 1-3PM

258 Hyatt Lane • Linden

$204,000

Shannon Glen Sub • Tyrone Twp

Just Listed! • $1,095,000

Riverwalk Dr. • Fenton

Gorgeous, unique home on One Creek. 8000+ SF 3 story home offers the most breathtaking and scenic views on a double lot! Heated 4 car garage with workshop, in-house generator, security system. Salt water aquarium, theatre system, large wet bar and wine cellar, two laundry closets. Rustic bar and golf room! For a private showing call Ken 810-373-5073.

OPEN SATURDAY 12-2PM

14041 Reed Rd. • Byron

3 bedroom, 2 full baths, great room, rec. room, walk out basement, newer kitchen, 3 car garage, pole barn, pond, and more, all on 10 acres. Stop in and check it out. Call Kim 810-444-4411.

OPEN SATURDAY 1-3PM

545 Whispering Winds Trail

Fenton • $349,900

3700 SF 4 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath on 2 acres. Finished Basement, Three car garage. This location is beautiful just south of Dibbleville Farms. Come take a look! South of High St., East of East St.

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3PM

258 Hyatt Lane • Linden

$204,000

Shannon Glen Sub • Tyrone Twp

Just Listed! • $1,095,000

Riverwalk Dr. • Fenton

Gorgeous, unique home on One Creek. 8000+ SF 3 story home offers the most breathtaking and scenic views on a double lot! Heated 4 car garage with workshop, in-house generator, security system. Salt water aquarium, theatre system, large wet bar and wine cellar, two laundry closets. Rustic bar and golf room! For a private showing call Ken 810-373-5073. 
FOREVER YOUNG

The age of Disney characters today

By Hannah Ball
hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Disney characters are young, beautiful, and usually full of spunk. All of the princesses are shown going on their epic adventure or falling in love when they’re young, usually around the age of 16.

When you see Snow White, she’s forever 14 years old. But how old would Disney princesses be today?

Bambi
This year marks the 75th anniversary of “Bambi” being released in theaters in 1942. The sad but sweet film shows Bambi losing his mother and growing into his own.

We see Bambi as a fawn in the movie, and he would be 75 years older today.

Snow White
The tale of the lovely young woman who talked and sang to animals, in the company of seven dwarfs came out in 1937. Snow White was banished to be a maid by her stepmother, the evil Queen.

When the movie came out, Snow White was 14. Today, she’d be 84.

Cinderella
As perhaps the most popular classic Disney princess, Cinderella met her prince after she snuck out of an abusive household to attend a ball. The prince falls in love with her and roams the land in search of her.

Cinderella was 19 years old then. Today, she would be 85.

Sleeping Beauty
“Sleeping Beauty” was one of the first classic Disney films premiering in 1959. A young princess, Aurora, is cursed by the evil fairy Maleficent. She tells the king and queen that Aurora will grow up beautiful, but will prick her finger on the spindle of a spinning wheel and die. Another fairy weakens the curse, and she ends up sleeping until awoken by a true love’s kiss.

Aurora was 16 when the movie came out, and would be 73 years old today.

The Little Mermaid
The tale of the mermaid princess came out in 1989. As the tale goes, Ariel desperately wants to know what it’s like to be human, so she trades her voice for a pair of legs. As she explores the walking world, she falls in love with Prince Eric who falls in love with her.

Ariel was 16 years old at the time. Today, Ariel would be 44 years old.

Beauty and the Beast
While the latest adaptation of the tale just hit the big screens, the original movie came out in 1991. Belle is a young girl growing up in a small town wishing for an exciting life. When her father wanders into the Beast’s lair, she takes his place as hostage and eventually falls in love with her captor.

Belle was 17 years old at the time, and today, she’d be 43.

Aladdin
“Aladdin,” which came out in 1992, featured the daring tale of a “street rat” boy, named Aladdin, and Princess Jasmine meeting and falling in love. However, her father tells Jasmine she must marry a prince, which Aladdin is not. Enter Genie, voiced by the late Robin Williams, one of the most upbeat Disney characters to help.

When the movie came out, Jasmine was 15. Today, she’d be 40.

Pocahontas
“Pocahontas” came out in 1995, showing the clash of cultures between Native Americans and white men who tried to take their land by force. While falling in love with the enemy, and while an enemy falls in love with her, the two cultures learn to coexist.

Pocahontas was 18 years old in the movie. Today, she’d be 40.

Mulan
The Huns-stopping teenager graced the big screens in 1998. On the cusp of war, every family is required to send one man to war. Mulan decides to take her father’s place to save his life. She cuts her hair, joins the war, and sings some memorable songs along the way.

Mulan is 16-years-old at the time of the movie. Today, she’d be 35.

Cinderella was 19 years old then. Today, she would be 85.

Source: playbuzz.com
HOT LINE CONTINUED

TRUMP SHOULD SUE himself for defa-
mination of character. Every time he opens
his mouth, he sounds immature. He should
grow up.

CRINGE AT EYE drops no more. Take your
brakes. Do not adjust your head and
pinch the bottom eyelid. It will make a little
cup. Squeeze the drop into that cup. You’ll
never have a problem again.

CITY OF LINDEN treats non-residents of
Linden better than they treat their own
residents.

IT SURE IS a shame that you didn’t even
got to know your neighbors before you
cast judgment. Good luck with your new
friend.

IN REGARDS TO letting your dog out as
much as possible to keep the deer out of
your yard. It doesn’t work. I have a dog
and the deer still eat my plants. We have
about 30 deer in my yard every night.

IF THE POLICE would sit at the end of
Treatout Drive people from the condos and
apartments fly as if it is the Indy 500.

TRUMP’S FIRST FOREIGN trip is noth-
ning more than historic. He is focusing on
the big worldly things like terrorism,
NATO, peace, and a dangerous Iran. He
is portraying America as tough, strong
and caring and we will be wimpily any
longer.

CITY OF FENTON rolling out more leased
sculptures. Love it, gives the Hot-liners
something new to complain about. All is
done and said, once again we will be
reminded that beauty is in the eye of the
holder.

STREETSCAPE Continued from Front Page

association’s “2017 Project of the Year” in
the category of “Quality of Life $1 million
to $5 million.”

According to Dan Czarnecki, public
works director for Fenton,
“our project was $4.7 million. There were
many projects submitted for this award
and the competition was strong. In the end,
those involved with Public Works
around Michigan granted our project with the award.

“Our Streetscape project had many hands in it from
start to finish,” Czarnecki added. “It was long
months of hard work and hard work
making sure all the different aspects of the project were
put together how we ex-
pected it to be, along with many last minute
changes for the good of the community and
the project.

“It is amazing how many different parts
there were to this project, and our entire
team of engineers, contractors, DPW and
city office employees all worked very
well together to get the job done. I am
very pleased with the finished project.
We ended up with a great project that has
had a positive result on the entire city. The
overall quality of the project has produced
an outcome that has not gone unnoticed by
those involved with community construc-
tion projects, and our community should
be proud of the results.”

On Monday, April 10, Jerry Sutton of the
Michigan Concrete Association attended
the Fenton City Council meeting to present
the city with their Award of Excellence for the Downtown Fenton Streetscape and
Road Rehabilitation for 2017.

“The city of Fenton rose to the top of
their list,” said Czarnecki of the MCA’s award.
“The (Streetscape) project started with
the initial planning by city staff and
the Downtown Development Authority
(DDA).”

The Streetscape project started with
the initial planning by city staff and
the Downtown Development Authority
(DDA). City Manager Lynn Markland,
former DDA Director Michael Burns,
DDA Chairman Craig Schmidt and the
rest of the DDA directed all helped to
bring a vision to the project.

The city’s engineers, OHM Advisors from
Livonia put together a project plan and they
also worked over the work of all the con-
tractors and subcontractors on the project.
Since the project completion, the city
has also received awards from several
other groups and organizations.

On Feb. 24, the Genesee County Met-
ropolitan Planning Commission awarded
the city of Fenton and the Downtown
Streetscape Project their “2017 Innovation in Infrastructure Award” at its annual meet-
ing.

On Feb. 25, the American Society of Civil Engineers, Southwest Michi-
 gan Branch, awarded the city of Fen-
ton’s Downtown Fenton Streetscape and
Road Rehabilitation Project its “2017 James F. Bliskey, P.E. Quality of Life Project
of the Year Award”.

The latest award from the APWA makes
the Streetscape project a finalist
for the national APWA award.

In March, Sen. Dave Robertson and
local State Rep. Joseph Graves pre-
ounced the state grant dollars.

The project on LeRoy Street extends
from Elizabeth Street to Second Street,
with reconstruction on Shiuwassae
Avenue, Mill and Ellen streets, and
some work on Caroline Street.

The total reconstruction work, which
involved complete replacement of the road and included infrastructure
like storm sewers underneath, park
from Adelaide to LeRoy Street on
Shiuwassae, and on LeRoy, to
Elizabeth to Silver Lake Road.

The streets have been upgraded with
everything new from the curb to
the storefront, with scalloped pavers,
and wider sidewalks designed to bring
pedestrians closer to store fronts.

New trees have been planted with
lighted planters. The exact positions
of the trees will prevent blocking the
fronts of any businesses.

Instead of angled parking, there is
now parallel parking.

Final touches on the project, such as
landscaping restoration and additional
planting, etc., took place in the
spring.
**Isaacson’s goals places Fenton in district title game**

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com

Fowlerville — Eryn Isaacson is a senior playing her last prep soccer games of her career at Fowlerville High School. Isaacson is a senior player and a varsity girls soccer team already.

She doesn’t want the year to end, and she’s doing everything she can to make sure it doesn’t end. Isaacson scored both Fenton goals in a 2-1 overtime victory in a Division 2 district semifinal match against Mason at Fowlerville High School Wednesday night.

The win means the Tigers will play in a district title game at 6:30 p.m. against area rivals Linden at Fowlerville High School.

“I really enjoy having games like this,” Isaacson said. “It shows we can play some tough competition. It also allows me to just go back to when I first fell in love with the game and get that rush again. I don’t want to see it end.”

Isaacson has been the primary reason why the Tigers remain in the district tournament. She scored Fenton’s first two goals in a 3-0 victory against Owosso, meaning she has scored four of the Tigers’ five goals in two playoff contests. On Wednesday, the two goals also represented two of Fenton’s only three shots on net during the entire 80 regulation minutes and 10 additional overtime minutes.

Mason controlled action for pretty much the entire first half, but was unable to post a score that would represent its domination on the scoreboard.

CONTINUED ONLINE AT TCTIMES.COM
Eagles move on in district tourney

Defeat Haslett in semifinals, 2-1

By David Troppens
droppens@tctimes.com

Fowlerville — Soccer can be a funny sport at times.

It’s one of those sports where a team can seemingly dominate the entire game but at the same time the scoreboard doesn’t come close to reflecting that dominance.

And that’s what makes play-off time so scary in prep soccer. Those games do happen, and better to do get cut out of competition when these types of games happen.

The seventh-ranked Linden Eagles seemingly dominated 10th-ranked Haslett for most of the game, but ended up sneaking out of the D2 district semi-final contest with a 2-1 victory.

It was expected to be a close match-up considering both teams were ranked in the state, but the play on the pitch proved otherwise for strong portions of the game. The Eagles used its possession game to keep control of the ball and create many more scoring chances that Haslett was able to create. Linden enjoyed a 29-9 shot edge which included a 16-6 shots on target advantage.

However, a late second-half penalty kick attempt halfway through the second period, that the game wasn’t tied at the end of regulation.

CONTINUED ONLINE AT TC-TIMES.COM

Linden’s Hannah Wabel (left) shields the ball from a Haslett foe in the Eagles’ 2-1 victory on Wednesday.


Online Exclusives

Linden, Fenton win district openers

Kevin Fiebernitz couldn’t wait to see his seventh-ranked Linden varsity girls softball team play on East Lansing High School’s quality field.

After all, possessing the ball is one of Linden’s strengths, and the Eagles’ home field hardly qualifies as a good possession field considering all the divots located throughout the field.

So the Linden varsity soccer coach wasn’t shocked when he saw the results against East Lansing on Tuesday, a 4-0 Linden victory.

Holly loses in tourney opener, 2-0

Holly had scoring chances, but couldn’t score against Brandon, eventually losing a 2-0 district opener on Tuesday.

The Bronchos fell behind at the 37-minute mark of the first half when the Blackhawks scored their first goal. After the goal, Holly had some good scoring chances to tie it.

Area golfers compete at regional

It was a tough day for area teams at the Division 2 golf regional held at the Emerald on Wednesday, as none of the tri-county competitors were able to qualify for the state meet.

Fenton placed seventh in the 19-team field, leading area squads with a team score of 347, 21 strokes behind East Lansing’s third-place score of 326.

Holly baseball falls in pre-district game

It’s been a tough season for the Holly varsity baseball team.

The tough season ended against Milford in the pre-district round of the White Lake Lakeland Division 1 district on Tuesday.

Fenton scored two runs in the first inning and three more in the second, eventually cruising to an 8-2 victory against the Bronchos.

Trailing 5-0, Holly (9-24) scored its first run in the bottom of the fourth inning.

MILLER

Continued from Page 22A

Larger group. In fact, for the first time in show history, when Melissa and Chance were rowing their man-made raft down a piranha-infested river toward their extraction point, the pair actually ran into the 40-day group who started their venture in the amazon the same day they did, just at a different location.

They were given the option to stay with the group or go home. Citing a health reason among a family member, Melissa left. Chance remained, as he returned to the other group. Watching her 21 days, it became very apparent that if she stayed, she not only would’ve become the group’s new leader.

However, a late second-half goal by Haslett’s Tegan Woodworth cut Linden’s lead to just 2-1 putting the game’s outcome in doubt. And the only reason it was only 2-1 was because Linden’s Madison Paige made a clutch save on a penalty kick attempt halfway through the second period.

In a way I was glad she didn’t stay.

This means if they do the 40-day show next season, she’s available to do the entire challenge from the start. I have no clue how Melissa would top her 21-day experience if she did do the 40-day show, but I’m guessing she’s up for the challenge.

Maybe she can take down a wild boar with her bare hands, build a three-story shelter or save the life of a fellow survivor from a jaguar attack with a sling shot. After watching the 21 day challenge, nothing would shock me.

So, if I have any pull in your decision, Melissa, please do the 40-day challenge next season. We’d love to see you thrive in some other crazy inhospitable area of the world. But if you decide to end your television survivor days with this episode, congratulations on your success. You will live in N&A history with the show’s fans.